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Details of Visit:

Author: JamesO
Location 2: West End Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Jul 2019 21:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lucy Tantric London Escort
Website: https://www.lucytantricescort.com
Phone: 07722747837

The Premises:

The Lady:

Statuesque and striking. Around 6 ft tall with very long shapely legs and a flexible, toned body.

She looks like the photos on her website
Probably early-mid 30s and European.
Well-educated and her English is perfect.
I had other things on my mind but I guess she would be good company in a social setting.

The Story:

Fourth appointment with Lucy – the first as an outcall. From my experience, (I've been around more
than a few years) Tantric massage services in London vary hugely; some mechanical and
predictable, some responsive and exciting. Lucy among the best – responsive, tantalising and
experienced, she reads the client’s reactions to raise the enjoyment. And she is fun, a lot of fun.

Three other stand-outs make Lucy different. First, many Tantric masseuse either do not allow
clients to touch them, or it’s “an extra”. Not Lucy. She enjoys respectful mutual contact from the
start. Second, the agency masseuse often wait until the near the climax and then charge “for
extras” – so a £250 outcall becomes £350+ for a few minutes heightened pleasure. Not Lucy.
Extras are all included and enjoyed, and when the client wants to. Third, many masseuse restrict
the action to the bed with the masseuse dominant. Not Lucy, she is open to using the entire room
and its furniture. And she may well have the best tongue in London ... I leave the rest to imagination
….
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